
Built for stability and e�ciency, the Salish has a predictable performance in wind, choppy water and currents. 
The Delsyk Design’s height and angle adjustable backrest and wedge adjustable seats are easy to use, providing 
a wide range of �t and maximal comfort. The large rear cockpit can be easily adapted to �t a child, with the 
included jump seat.  The long cockpit allows the back seat to be moved forward, so the Salish can be paddled 
as a single kayak. Available in rudder and clean stern versions.

The Tuktu is a capable recreational kayak built for fun and comfort.
Its out�tting is built for functional comfort; the boat is both very easy to learn 
with, while also being inviting for frequent use and adventuring. The cockpit is 
spacious and accommodating. The padded thigh area in the Tuktu allows 
control with the knees either pressing up to the deck or outwardly against the 
cockpit.

Comfortable back support is easily adjustable in height and angle of lean, and 
features Delsyk’s seat with an adjustable front wedge to optimize your 
paddling ergonomics. The larger cockpit opening makes it very suitable for 
activities such as �shing and photography, while the stable yet fast hull form is 
truly a joy to paddle. Remarkably light at 42 lbs (19kg), the Tuktu can be easily 
transported and carried. Out�tting includes: Expedition Quality rear hatch, 
rear bulkhead, and deck bunjee lines. The cockpit features Delsyk Design’s 
durable full support adjustable seat and backrest, and a comfortable and 
accommodating thigh pad.

Tuktu Tuktu
Length

Width

Weight

Max Capacity

Paddler Weight

Front Storage Volumes

Back Storage Volumes

Cockpit Rim Outside

Cockpit Rim Inside

Cockpit Height 
(Front x Back)

Bow Hatch Size

Stern Hatch Size

Clean Stern

Rudder

Skeg

10’ 4” (315 cm)

27” (68 cm)

42 lbs (19 kg)

300 lbs (135 kg)

up to 250 lbs (114 kg)

N/A Foam Flotation

18.45 Gallon (75 Liters)

44”  x 22” (112 x 56 cm)

41”  x 18.5” (104 x 47 cm)

11”  x 10” (28 x 25 cm)

N/A

15” x 15” (38 x 38 cm)

Yes

N/A

N/A

Salish
Length

Width

Weight

Max Capacity

Paddler Weight

Front Storage Volumes

Back Storage Volumes

Cockpit Stern Rim Outside

Cockpit Stern Rim Inside

Cockpit Bow Rim Outside

Cockpit Bow Rim Inside

Cockpit Height 
(Front x Back)

Bow Hatch Size

Stern Hatch Size

Clean Stern

Rudder

Child Seat

14’ 8” (450 cm)

30” (76 cm)

75 lbs (34 kg)

700 lbs (315 kg)

each 230 lbs (each 105 kg)

N/A Foam Flotation

18 Gallon (72 Liters)

46”  x 20.5” (116 x 52 cm)

42.5”  x 17” (108 x 43 cm)

36.5“ x 18.5” (93 x 47 cm)

33“ x 15” (84 x 38 cm)

11”  x 10” (28 x 25 cm)

N/A Foam Flotation

14” x 12” (35.6 x 30.5 cm)

Yes

Yes

Jump Seat Included

Salish
The Salish is a Recreational Double build for Adventure with a 
Companion.
Our new double kayak is tremendously capable: perfect for weekend 
and vacation time, family travels on the lake, or paddling in the bay and 
easy rivers. The Salish is well suited for rental operations. 

www.delsyk.com

www.delsyk.com



The Nifty 385 and 430

Optional Back Band

Wedge can Adjust Seat Angle

Backrest Height is Adjustable

The Nifty 430 is a medium size sea kayak with its signature double chine hull that gives the boat 
amazing stability.  The Nifty 385 is slightly shorter and wider, which makes it even more stable. 
Both kayaks are designed so that you can learn the technical paddling skills that will help 
expand your horizons and ultimately, help keep you safe.  

Delsyk Niftys are designed to paddle in a straight line and carve turns easily, just by leaning 
slightly to put the boat on edge.  Their ‘dolphin’ bows lift up and over waves to help deflect 
spray, and flush hatch covers and expedition deck fittings help keep the decks, and you, dry. 
Safety is essential, so the Niftys have sealed bow and stern bulkheads.  Accessing storage is easy 
through large neoprene covered hatches. The Nifty 385 bow compartment features a functional 
8 inch round cover. 

Ergonomic deck design and good body position are key to reducing body strain when paddling.  
In the Niftys’ you can control your comfort. The unique seat has a wedge located under the front 
edge so you can adjust the seat angle and thigh fit. A comfortable backrest is easily adjustable, 
both in height and angle. The backband is standard in the skeg models and can be fitted to all 
Delsyk kayaks.

The Akula is a Sea Kayak built for open water travel.
At home, on lake, or at sea the Delsyk Akula bene�ts from 40 years of design 
and boat building experience. The Akula’s versatile multi-chine hull allows 
both �at and on edge paddling, performance, and comfort. 
Delsyk Design’s seat features a wedge at the front edge of the seat, allowing 
the paddler to customize the seat leg angle and cockpit �t. The height and 
angle adjustable backrest is standard, or can be easily �tted with a backband. 
Delsyk’s comfortable and e�ective cockpit and ergonomics will keep you 
comfortable, even on long tours. The boat is �tted with: �ush hatches with 
neoprene seals, double sealed bulkheads, a sturdy cockpit rim, full deck 
�ttings, and the option for skeg or rudder. All of these features give the Akula 
value, safety and great performance.

The SL-335 is a slalom training kayak built with top level performance 
and capabilities.
Slalom paddling is one of the fundamental building blocks of the sport of 
kayaking. Slalom encourages precision and e�ciency; and without a 
doubt, trained slalom paddlers are among our sports most admired 
paddlers. The new SL-335 is the best performing polyethylene kayak, and 
can be used for training and recreational racing, right alongside the best 
carbon kayaks made today.

Akula

Slalom 335

Max Paddler Front Back Cockpit Cockpit Cockpit Bow Hatch Stern Hatch

Length Width Weight Capacity Weight Storage Storage Rim Outside Rim Inside Height Fr.XBack Size Size Clean Stern Rudder Skeg

Akula 16' 23 " 62 lbs  320 lbs 150-250- lbs 18.45 ga l . 22 ga l . 36" X 18" 33" X 15") 11.5" X 9" 13.5" X 9" 15" X 14" N/A Yes Yes

(488 cm) (58 cm) (28 kg) (145 kg) (70-114 kg) (75 l i ters ) (88 L.) (92 X 46 cm) (84 X 38 cm) (29 X 22.5 cm) (34.5 X 23.5 cm) (38 X 35.5 cm) by vers ion by vers ion

Nifty 430 14' 24 " 58 lbs  300 lbs up to 230 lbs 9.5 ga l . 20 ga l . 38" X 19" 34" X 16") 11.5" X 10.5" 12" X 6.5" 16" X 12" Yes Yes Yes

(430 cm) (61 cm) (26 kg) (135 kg) (105 kg) (40 l i ters ) (78 l i ters ) (97 X 49 cm) (86 X 41 cm) (29 X 26.7 cm) (30.5 X 16.5 cm) (40.6 X 30.5 cm)

Nifty 385 12'6" 25.6 " 51 lbs  325 lbs up to 250 lbs 10 ga l . 19.5 ga l . 38" X 19" 34" X 16") 11.5" X 10.5" 8" round 14" X 12" Yes Yes Yes

(385 cm) (65 cm) (23 kg) (150 kg) (115 kg) (40 l i ters ) (78 l i ters ) (97 X 49 cm) (86 X 41 cm) (29 X 26.7 cm) (20.3 cm round) (35.6 X 30.5 cm)

Slalom 335 11' 24.5" 32 lbs 220 lbs 110-220 lbs 32"X 18.7" 29" X 15.3") 11.5" X 10.5"

(335 cm) (62 cm) (14.5 kg) (100 kg) (50-100 kg) (81.5 X 47.5 cm) (73 X 39 cm) (29 X 26.7 cm)


